pjRiQP TQP VOTE-GETTERS

Eight Inedibilities Plague
English-Chaired AS Senate
Two top vote-getters, Senators-elect Dave Wilson and Nick
Frazier led a list of eight senate
m e m b e r s suspended for bad
scholastic averages.
Included on the suspension list
were George Klimek, Richard
Fleischer, Diane Henry, Kit Milbert, Joe Gil and Toni Brown. A

\
JOHN ENGLISH
President Pro-Tempore
2.0 grade-point-average is re
quired of all students holding a
government post.
In initiating its first spring
semester meeting, the senate ap
proved five of AS President Jim
Logan's appointments for the
seats vacated by the suspensions.

' T M ' Misses
Ail-American
By 120 Points
Only 120 points separated the
fall "Talon Marks" from getting
its first All-American rating by
'the Associated Collegiate Press.
"TM," with 3,280 points, earned
First Class mention.
In the news sources and cov
erage categories, the
paper
nabbed a "Superior" mark. The
judge, G. D. Hielbert, noted,
"Let, me offer a well done for
coverage. Your front pages are
newsy!"
Creativeness received an "Ex
cellent" note, emphasizing that
the Circle K Fiasco was tho
roughly covered.
; Copy, leads and features all
, earned
"Excellent" marks as
well as editorial page features.
"The 'paper's overall makeup,"
Hielbert said, "is good."
The photo department w a s
singled out for praise. "Your
p h o t o s ; certainly have vitality
and are always suitable for
their purpose," concluded Heili
bert.
The editorial part of the news
paper was criticized, noting that
the subject matter is well-chos,en, but that the treatment does
not create the strong voice de-.
sired.
•
The total score for last fall's
editions was the highest ever
achieved by . " T M " s i n c e its
founding.' Fall editor was Wil
liam Reed.
•

*

Cerritos

• New senate members are Bill
Greenburg, Ron George, Shari
Gonsalves, N i c k Caputto and
Henry Cosores.
Senators elected John Eng
lish as presdent pro "tempore to
succeed Mel' Dody. Wanting to
participate more in f o r e n s i c
squad activities, Dody dropped
the chairman's post. Mike East
erbrook was elected sergeant-atarms.
Associate Justice Gene Tangi
received the senate's approval
to succeed Chief Justice Ray
Rosenbauer. Approved as associ
ate justices w e r e Ron Jones,
John DeWeerd, Jerry Campbell
and William Reed. Rawson
Tackett and Chuck Galvin are
presently justices.
In the last piece of legislation,
the senate approved Logan's
card-playing bill permitting the
activity in the lounge and cafe
teria except between 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. No card playing will be
allowed in the Coffee Shop at
any time. Card playing in the
patio is permitted at anytime.
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Parking-Sticker Snatchers

BURGESS PLACES

*

lajority Slot
Mel Dody has been elected as
senate majoritiy leader of the
sophomore senators, while Bill
Bursess has nailed down the
freshman minority leader post.
State laws forbidding secret
clubs on a c o l l e g e campus
brought about the senate's ac
tion on a by-law ordering the
registering of all campus frater
nities and sororities with InterClub Council. The bill passed
by a 21-5 vote.

4

4

AT STA. BARBARA

Another by-law enacted by the
senate requires that" all students
in activities sponsored by the
student body, or activities that
make off-campus trips, to have
student body cards. This by-law
was approved by a 15 for—six
nays—five abstentions vote.

PBL Competes
In Conference

Phi Beta Lambda members
will compete Feb. 29 at the San
ta Barbara .Conference. Purpose
of this conference is to select
the best typist, best shorthand
writer and Mr. and Miss Future
Executives.
The five top winners in each
category will compete in the fi
nals at Fresno on April 10, ac
cording to Joanie Johnson, pub
licity chairman.
Typing and shorthand ent
rants are Bonnie Mulder, Laura
Burton, Anja Slope, Janice Eskew, Fan Wheeler, Pat Hensley
and Joyce Klein.
Members of the chapter ent
ering the typing contest a r e
Sandy Samson, Nancy Mihelich
and Ann Tack.
Shorthand
competitors
are
Anne Peters, L i n d a Bosworth
and Donna Mitchell.
Contest roster for Mr. Future
Business Executve are M i k e
Heuerman, Rich Williams and
Larry Battersby.
Mr. Future Business Teacher
entrants are Larry Battersby
and Bill Perches. Miss Future
Business Teachers are Nancy
Mihelich and Connie Wright.
There are six entrants for
Miss Future Business Execu
tives: Joannie Johnson, L a u r i
Burton, Bonnie Mulder,
Fan
Wheeler, Pat Hensley and Don
na Mitchell,
Extemporaneous speakers are
Rich Williams, Bill Perches, Phil
Pena and Donna Mitchell.
Vocabulary Relay entrants are
Pat McNamara, Sandy Samson,
Linda Bosworth and C o n n i e
Wright.
Installation of o f f i c e r s for
the 1964 spring semester was
held last Saturday at the home
of Richard Williams, past presi
dent of the business club.
Elected were Pat Hensley,
president; Bob Soto, vice-presi
dent; and Fan Wheeler, secre
tary.

Image

*

" E V E N THOUGH YOU K N O W IT IS RIGHT, don't g o against the senate's ruling," says Lynne
Sedej, freshman senator, to Bill Burgess, senate's party whip, who presented the bill to ap
prove parking cards rather than stickers for Associated Student government members. Stu->
dents dropped from government posts would have been forced to forfeit their parking space
to the new school leaders if the bill had bee n approved.—Talon Marks photo by Steve Sampley

SURVEY NEARLY 1000

Community Services
Community Services has tak
en preliminary steps to identi
fy the needs and problems of
the surrounding
communities
to determine public interest in
various programs proposed by
the group.
Under the direction o f Robert

. Fitch, counselor, a survey will
be administered to nearly 1,000
selected groups of students.
This representative sample to
match the communities of Artesia, Bellflower, Dairy Valley,
Downey, La Mirada, Norwalk
and the unincorporated area of

Hawaiian Gardens will help de
termine the needs and problems
in these communities.
The proposed programs will
be coordinated with the charact
eristics of the community —• the
population, s o c i a l economic
class, industries and land use.
There are many ways of de
termining community needs and
the nature of community pro
blems according to Erv Harlach
er, director of community ser
vices. "Surveys are a time consuming method, but by far
they are the best method," said
Harlacher.

Amory Gives Accounts
Of US Social History
America's foremost social his count of the playgrounds of the
torian, Cleveland Amory, will rich.
deliver an address here Monday
In between books, Amory has
in the Student Center at 8 p.m.
written numerous articles for
"Post," "Life," "Holiday," "Har
Following his graduation from
per's Bazaar," and "Reader's Di
Harvard College in 1939; Amory
gest."
was tapped for the "Saturday
Evening Post" as editor of its
He also conducted the "Trade
"Postscripts" page. He-was the Winds" column In the "Satur
youngest editor ever hired by
day Review" with such success
the "Post" publication.
that he was invited to become
Amory returned to Boston in
1945 to s t a r t work on "The
Proper Bostonians," a portrait
of Boston society. Amory's sec
ond book, "Home Town," was a
satire of the New York publish
ing and publicity worlds. His
third book, "The Last Resorts,"
published in 1952, was, an ac-

"This is the first time a jun
ior college has made an exten
sive survey of the communities
it serves," Fitch said.
"Usually community service
programs are patterned after
other junior college programs,"
added Harlacher.

Additions to the senate were
made as John Silvius and Ed
ward
O'Hara
were accepted
without opposition. The two
new senators were appointed b y
AS President Jim Logan to fill
two of the original nine vacant
senate seats by poor scholastic
standing members.
Since the senate meetings are
limited to one hour sessions this
semester, time prevented discus
sion on the by-law concerning
parking space to be provided for
all members in student govern
ment. The senate voted down
the suggestion by a seven for—
13 against—five abstention mar
gin.

Mears Taps
Dean Office
Dr. Jack W. Mears, president
of the college, announced that
the Board of Trustees has ap
proved the establishment of an
administrative dean for commu
nity services.
"Applications for the office
from within and without
the
college are being accepted now,"
Dr. Mears said.
The e x p a n d i n g community
services program has been the
subject of intense study and rec
ommendations during the first
half of the academic year.
"The main duty of the new
dean," explained the president,
"is to extend the services of this
campus throughout the district."

This survey will be used to
evaluate and select the final
community
service
program.
The question of "What kind of
program should be presented?"
will be answered by the survey.

Dr. Mears added that the dean
would answer directly to the
president's office in his efforts
to coordinate the various de
partments of all the comiriunity
services.

Interests in music, art, litera
ture, drama, recreation, public
affairs (such as forums) and
special service prograriis (such
as a campus FM radio station)
will be illustrated by the survev.

An administrative
credential
along with a Master's Degree
are the minimum requirements
for the office.
Applications for dean's secre
tary are also being accepted.

Hamlet vs. Hur
For Spring Play
A modern dress "Hamlet" is
the spring dramatic production
planned: by_ the Drama Depart
ment, according t o , Lee Korf,
play director.
, "On the eve of the 400th ann i v e r s a r y of Shakespearian
plays," Korf said, •' 'Hamlet,' af
ter
presenting ' 'The Chinese
Wall" and 'The Infernal Mach" ine,' is the biggest production
we could put on besides 'Ben
Hur."'
:

W H A T IS THE IMAGE CERRITOS PROJECTS to surrounding
communities? A survey to identify community problems and
needs also asked respondents "What is your opinion of Cer
ritos?" Is it a place for study? Is it a playground? Is it a
place for graduation? Is it a place for matchmaking? Pre
liminary results will be made available next week.
—Montage by Lee Prince

The tryouts for the produc
tion are on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 7 p.m. in the Transistor
Theater.
Korf said there are
openings for many parts and for
technical jobs, open to all A S
members, experienced or not.
Performance schedule is set
up for May 12-16, 19-23 and
26-30.
Helping Korf will be Frank
Bock, technical director, and
Winnie Shaack, costumer.

•

N E W S BRIEFS •

A F T E R - G A M E D A N C E , featuring the "Electras," will
be held tonight in the Student Center from 10 p.m.
to midnight. T h e dance is free tq all A S card
holders,
v
CLEVELAND AMORY
Forum Speaker
a contributing editor o f , that
publication with a monthly col
umn under the title, "First of
the Month." .
. • • •
Amory's newest major opus to
date is "Who Killed Society?"
The book b e a r s the subtitle
"From the Mrs. Astor to Bessie
Walis Warfield Spencer Simp
son Windsor." This, book had,
been hailed with critical enthus
iasm rarely accorded to social
history.
Amory is married to the for
mer Martha Hodge, daughter of
the late actor-playwright Wil
liam Hodge, and now makes his
heme in New York City.

B A D M I N T O N ' G A M E S , sponsored by the College Rec• reation • Association, are played Tuesday and
Thursday from 3 p.m'. to 5 p.m. and on Wednes
days from 3 p.m to 4 p.m. Beginning, intermediate
and advanced groups have been organized for play
•" in the gymnasium. • • •

:

N E W M A N C L U B . meets every second and fourth
Thursday of the month in H - 2 at 11 a.m. A n y 
one interested m a y attend the religious group
meetings.
•
. .
*

*.
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D A N I S H G Y M N A S T I C T e a m tickets are still available
from Joan Schutz, physical education division chair
man. Tickets are $1.25 for adults and 7 5 cents
for students for the performance at Bellflower
High School nekt Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
LA,

T A L O N
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M A R K S

AN OPEN LETTER TO AS

ME PARECE A M I

Whom Do You Trust?
C E R R I T O S

COL_L_f

EDITORIALS

What is the purpose of our
higher education institutions? I
should like to believe that it is
to improve your mind, body and
soul.
'
There seems to be some oppo
sition to my thinking here at
Cerritos. Some people seem to
think that college is for selfimprovement of a different na
ture—stealing.
Maybe you san say, 'T know."
I hope not, but the odds are that
you, or someone you know, has
been the victim of one of these
people.
It started with books and sup
plies that were left unattended.
After all, who would be inclined
to take a book that did not be
long to him?
The Boston Calls
Then, it was phone calls to
Boston. The administration had
no alternative than to close all
school phones to students.
After that came the stealing
of cokes from the counter in the
coffee shop. N o big thing?
Then, how about the people
caught walking out the back
door of the book store with
stolen merchandise?

elections %ed Retiaftipiny
T h e announcement that eight of the 3 0 newly-elected
senators had to be removed because of scholastic short
comings calls for a complete revamping of the election pro
cedures.
Eight senatorial hopefuls missed a chance to serve
the college because several of their fellow candidates,
knowingly in grade trouble, assured in their applications
that they were not.
Legislation to stop this unfair and childish action must
be considered and enacted b y the senate.
A grade check of all office aspirants would be a step
in the right direction, since the word of the office-seeker
apparently is not dependable.
T h e fact that only 26 votes were needed (out of the
400 cast) to be elected to the new senate brings to the fore
another prime problem the legislators must correct in this
session.
Joe Segura, "Talon Marks" reporter-at-large, asked in
his_ weekly column if we should accept a governing body
which is elected by chance. Our answer is an emphatic "No!"
. T h a t is w h y " T M V editorial board suggests to the
leaders of the senate to investigate and find a better mode
to elect the senate.

"Sexitus" - Is this the new campus disease?
Once upon a time, the subject of sex was taboo. N o w
it is discussed vociferously with little respect for the feel
ings of others.
Sex appears to be the main topic for students all over
campus. It even creeps into some instructor's lectures.
A typical conversation overheard in the Student Center
last week went something like this:
"I've found a girl for you."
"Does she or doesn't s h e ? "
W h e n the second was thoroughly assured she did, he
asked for and got her phone number.
Listening to some of the conversations in the cafeteria,
one is given the impression that names of girls are written
on restrOom walls with the notation: "Sign here w h o has
slept with so and so."
Much of the popular mus|jc today and its lyrics de
pend on double entendere for its popularity,
i
The preoccupation with sex at Cerritos m a y stem from
the fact that sex dominates our society. It is the central
theme of many T V shows and movies.
Consequently, there are some who fear that they will
be rejected by their friends if they do not join the group
w h o are constantly discussing and taking part in sexual
activities.
In its place, sex is wholesome and enobles mankind. But
for sex to be just another commodity in the market cheap
ens and degrades not only the act of love but the very spirit
of man's existence.
. If one must be sexy to be popular, then perhaps all must
examine their standards of popularity. "Sexitus" is too vir
ulent a disease — physically, morally and spiritually — to
allow it to ensnare the leaders of tomorrow.
A.
MADGE SAKSENA

Reporter-at-Large

Loud English for Ignorance
By JOE SEGURA
VOTING ON THE APPROV
AL of AS President Jim Logan's
submitted list of five candidates
for nine vacant senate seats was
nonchalantly progressing in that
legislative body. T w o names
were read; t w o new senators!
UNABLE TO HOLD his sil
ence any longer, Herbert Okonko—the first visa student sen
ator—raised his hand for reco
gnition. He wanted a delay of
the senate's voting to enable the
senators "to know the nominees
better"—until the next meeting.
NEWLY-ELECTED President
• " ^ M T M W D I
Pro
Tempore
J o h n English
quickly dismis| sed the sugges[ion as a time1 waster.
Shak
ing
off
the
[shock, I could
n't believe that
j this was the
same loud-mouth, snide-remark
maker and time-waster of the
fall semester session under Lo
gan and Mel Dody.
OKONKO'S request was made
in earnest and, in a large extent
in the spirit of wanting to have

a reasonable knowledge of
w h o m they were selecting to
hold positions in Associated Stu
dent government.
WOULD A SMALL impromptu
speech from each of the nomi
nees about their qualifications
hurt the senate so much? The
opposite, it seems safe to say,
would be the case. The senators
would have been given a chance
to note the assets, if any, each
nominee could offer.
And, of course, the 4-0-13
(four in favor, none opposed
and fifteen abstentions) vote
wouldn't have betrayed the ig
norance in which the senate
voted.
BUT, THIS IS usually the w a y
many of the bills are passed
through the senate in ignorance
of many of the effects each bill
will have. Many times, after a
bill is passed through the senate,
a senator wants to ask a ques
tion about it. .
THIS, I BELIEVE, is partly
our-fault. For, we have many
times selected students for the
senate in complete ignorance.
We have been, in short, voting
for ignorance. And w e are be
ginning to pay the price.

PROCESSING

RENT C A M E R A S • PROJECTORS
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11115 The Plaza (Behind Sears) Norwalk Square
VS 3-4567 or 868-6111

What makes an adolescent lose
what little self-control he has
at the sight of the four British
subjects? No one knows.
From the moment I arrived
to this country from Mexico
eight years ago, I have been told
of the greatness of America.
America. Say it again, slowly.
America. Sounds good, doesn't
it'.'
Third Rate "Entertainment"
Is it possible that such a great
nation could settle for third
rate "entertainment?"
Appar
ently, yes.
And how could it have been
possible that an empire that has
given us a Shakespeare could
produce four noise-making bugs?

By MIKE EASTERBROOK

made teenagers go wild. No one,
however, can deny that he per
formed with class. And when' he
sang a romantic tune, you want
ed to hear more.
Elvis has gone into movie
making now: There is no o n e '
to shout for. So, four British
war-babies grow up.
Boycott,
barber shops for a couple o f
months. Get two electric guitars,
skins and at the count of three,;shout in unison. T h e w o r l d swoons in ecstacy!
I'll Do the Same
I have thought that maybe
three of my reporters and my
self could do the same. Let our
hair grow, a beard too. Look a
bit messy and we could call our
selves "The Cucarachas."
In
stant triumph! No?
America has been called a na
tion of sheep—a nation which
is taken quite easily. It happens
every day as our diplomats idi
otically fumble their way" in
foreign affairs.
We cannot expect our teen
agers to do any better. "The
Beatles" thank us for this with
a sarcastic smile as they strug
gle through the crowds on their
way to the bank.

Well, even Ford had his Edsel,
Napoleon his Waterloo and Ger
many its Third Reich; conse
quently, it may be rationalized
that the Britons are entitled to
They will squeeze, quickly, all
their boo-boo.
- they can from the American
We all remember Elvis. His
public, for they know that their
hip-swinging style, compounded
popularity will last only as long
by his well-groomed sideburns,
as a barber doesnt catch them.

will be coordinated through ICC
(each having more power than
other club spokesmen! Sure.).
The clubs will be hosts of the
events but will not be responsi
ble for the money involved (if
there Is any).

In an endeavor to make the
Inter-Club Council a leading
Campus concern, the Associated
Men Students and Associated
W o m e n Students organizations
have been sacrificed t o this new
god.

Students Have Lost Voice

AMS President Jim Lytell
feels that y o u cannot make an
apple out of an orange. "AMS
is what it is and will be what
it is always. It cannot be chang
ed," he saidi

' As o f NOW, A M S and A W S
representatives have both been
dropped from the cabinet and
until ICC gets on its feet, this
new plan cannot get under way.
Doesn't the student body have
Although Lytell agrees with
anything to say about this?
making ICC stronger, his feel
It is feasible that A M S and
ing about A M S and A W S is
A W S can form their own serv
"Hands Off!"
ice groups within their present
The t w o sacrificial lambs will
structure. Liquidation of A M S
become honorary service clubs.' \
s i not a step in the
taking only the ".' . . cream";b'I" ~right direction. This can hardly
the crop," according to Clive
form stronger structures by
Grafton, dean of student affairs.
making them honorary service
clubs.
The strictly service clubs, not
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What will happen to the A M S
film series, the A M S pie-eating;
contest? W h a t will happen to|
the spokesmen for the men stu-i
dents?
i'
What will happen to the A W S
fashion show, the. A W S all-wo-t
men assembly? What will hap{
pen to the spokesmen for the.
women students?

WHITTIER REMEDIAL SERVICE
READING I M P R O V E M E N T CENTER
HELP I N . . .
STUDY HABITS
SPEED R E A D I N G
READING COMPREHENSION
VOCABULARY BUILDING
SPELLING
MATH

See You

Seymour Prog, M.A., Director

At the Game

PAINTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
2 3 9 So. P a i n t e r A v e .

Whittier

TONIGHT!

M e m b e r o f I n t e r n a t i o n a l Reading Assn., A m e r i c a n Reading Society

C A L L FOR FREE B R O C H U R E

BROASTfR

RIC's

3 1

CHICKEN
BY T H E
PIECE

PICK CP A LUNCH OR A BARREL!
For (illicit, ready-to-go-orders . . . phone
RIC;S BROASTER — 864-7211
When you get there . . . your order is
"READY TO GO!"

45

4 PIECES
CHICKEN
Broasted
Potatoes
Coleslaw
Roll & Honey
6 FINE
SHRIMP
French Fries
Coleslaw
Boll & Honey

3

BOX LUNCH

FISH 'N*
CHIPS DINNER
French Fries
Coleslaw
Roll & Honey

$

49

1

IT HAS EVERYTHING .
AND PLENTY O F IT!

3

30

3

PACKED FRESH, HOT
READY TO GO
a PIECES
CHICKEN

Broasted
Potatoes
Coleslaw
Roll & Honey
3 SHRIMP
French Fries
Coleslaw
Roll Si Honey

25

88c

c

Drumstick

3

15

c

OPEN
7

DAYS

1 3 Noon - 9 P.M.
Phone

Special A t t e n t i o n Given t o Picnics a n d Parties
11013V4 E A S T A L O N D R A — N O R W A L K

ACROSS FROM
CERRITOS
COLLEGE

864-7217

ANY
E. A L O N D R A BLVD., BELLFLOWER
Telephone 9 2 5 - 5 5 8 1

c

WINGS

YOCR CHOICE
WITH A D

S PIECES FISH
French Fries
Coleslaw
Roll & Honey

c

THIGH

2

2

DINNER

*

BREAST
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O F T E N RESULT F R O M R E A D I N G I M P R O V E M E N T

Grafton says that monies for
these events will be obtained
through the clubs themselves,
ICC or the A S funds (under ani
already strained budget). The'
spokesmen for the two groups

CI£FiFii-R<?A

9147

Bellflower Blvd.
Bellflower

BETTER GRADES

encompassing the social concept,
W h y can't the sacrificial lambs
will be under ICC power.
:,. be taken out of the fire and
put under
the investigation
Whose Potential?
light. See what these two bodies
"This wil give AMS and AWS' can do with the service club con
a better opportunity t o exist.
cept in their present structure.
Under ICC control, they can
reach their greatest potential,":
This new g o d does not need
said Grafton. Can the proposed^ apeasement. However, AMS and
service clubs reach their great-;, A W S do need reinstatement.
est potential, o r will it be ICG
that reaches ultimate potential?

OVned & Operated by Professional Photographer

ONE D A Y FILM

Screaming teenagers' p u s h ,
smash, jump, fall—they have to
get a look. Just one look. Even
if it's only a glance of . . . yes
. . . "The Beatles." You know,
the ones who want to hold your
hand.

Sacrificial Xanth?

NORWALK SQUARE CAMERA
WE

Police
reinforcements are
called. Four . . .no . . . five riot
t r u c k s speed to the scene.
There's need for ambulances.

MSan4#WS>

Our student government will be as good as the people
in it, and it will be a "representative" body when the stu
dents have an opportunity to know and depend on the per
sons they elect.

.

By RICHARD CATTANEO

THE LEAST OF MY WORRIES

•
Segura also asked to have less senators —• maybe
that could be the answer. However, if the students are going
to know whom they vote for and why, then the elections
committee should give the senate aspirants plenty of time
to campaign instead of only a couple of days.

9* Sex flece^aftf?

&u$A Strike Quickly
,4t aflatten0/ Sheep

Now for a look at the park
ing lots.
f!|
I'm sure the people who have
lost AM-FM radio tuners and
record players from their parked
cars don't think this is anything
than can be overlooked.
Bundle of Cash Lost
And if you asked the senator
that lost a bundle of cash at
the "Circle K" dance a couple
of weeks ago, she would say she
isn't very happy about her loss.
Now a new way to obtain
funds has been added to the list.
Trust the people in your g y m
class? Don't. Lock those lock
ers, even when making the quick
trip to get a towel.
For people who thrive on sta
tistics, there has b e e n o v e r
$500 taken from g y m lockers
in the last few months.
Is the blame partially on the
p e o p l e who lost the books,
money and radios for leaving
these items unattended?
Not
hardly.
The only thing they are to
blame for is trusting their fellow
students and believing in the
good qualities of human nature.
ART FOUNTAIN

PURCHASE PRICE OF
MEDIUM O B LARGE

PIZZA W I T H THIS A D .

T A L O N

Too Man
"Top many students are on
probation," acknowledged Dean
of Admissions M. Edward Wag
ner when asked about the cur
rent figures on scholastic pro
bation. This statement complete
ly sums up- the scholastic situa
tion, on the local campus.
Many factors enter the fig
ured* that have 1,200 students (16
per cent'of the total enrollment)
on scholastic probation for the
fall semester. The grade require
ment is 2.0.
Figures Differ
This f i g u r e differs greatly
from the requirements of such
surrounding junior colleges as
Compton, Fullerton and Mt. San
Antonio. The standard required
at these colleges is only 1.5.
'As-a matter of fact, of the 71
junior, colleges in California,
Cerritos has o n e of the highest
GPA requirements. Most of the
schools range from 1.50 to 1.75.
Wagner, said that the reason
for this is that a 2.0 average is
needed for graduation from Cer*
ritos, and it is also a necessity
for admittance to four-year col
leges/

aaner

ation
Of the 1,220 students on schol
astic probation last semester, 443
were dismissed after failing to
bring up their average, while
173 were cleared from the black
list.
The remainder failed to bring
their cumulative average up to

asliion

2.0, but were over for "the fall
semester.
Failure to withdraw properly
from classes will probably result
in about 45 per cent of the ex
pected 1,200 probation 'students

in the spring semester. Last fall,
501 students received " W F ' s " af
ter failing to follow dropout pro
cedure. This figure represents
18 percent of all the withdraw
als.

Solution of Vertebrate

Show

Needs Models

Pago S

M A R K S

E n t e r s

Gallery March 2

"Evolution of the Vertebrat
es," an exhibit covering verte
brates from fishes to mammals,
opens March 2 in the gallery
for a four-week stay.
The exhibit, coordinated by
science department
chairman
Dr. Henry Childs, features fos
sils from the Los Angeles
County Museum.
Such skeletons as the sabretcoth tiger and portions of din
osaurs and extinct birds will
be displayed along with fossils
and stuffed specimens collect
ed by the college's instructors
and students.
The exhibit is tied-in with the

Model tryouts for the A W S
Faculty Wives' Fashion Show
wil be held Thursday at 3 p.m.
in the Student Center.
The "My Fair Lady" show
will be presented April 11. All
proceeds will g o to the women
of the campus in the f o r m of
scholarships, according to Dor
othy Cohen, faculty wives' pub
licist.
All women interested in mod
eling for the show may contact
Madge Coto in the Student Af
fairs office. N o experience is
needed as models will be train
ed for the show.

instructional program for the
second semester of zoology and
is mainly for the use of the col
lege students. Visits, however,
are expected from surrounding
junior and senior high schools.
Dr. Reed MacDonald, curator
of vertebrate paleontology at
the county museum, arranged
for the loaning of the valuable
fqssils to the college.
' Featured exhibits from the
local collection will be be a
porpoise skeleton, mounted by
students, and part of the pel
vic region of a ground sloth
that used to roam the hills in
this area.

DEM BONES GONNA RISE UP — And be part of the Evolution
of the Vertebrates display in the gallery sponsored by the
college's Life Science Division next month. Above, Dr. Henry
Childs explains the anatomical relationship between a human
skull and a monkey's skeleton to student Pam Murphy.
—Talon Marks Photo

Cerritos Band Records
Picture Sound Track
Last summer, the stage band
and choir recorded a sound
track for a full-length motion
picture entitled "House on the
Sand," soon to be released com
mercially. Possibly, it will debut
on this campus in the near fu' ture.
Patty Higgins and Marshall
Ramerez, members of the bandand choir, have entered the Los
Angeles "Battle of the Bands"
contest as vocal soloists. The
first preliminary judging will be
at Compton College, Feb. 26.
Both Miss Higgins and Rame
rez are former Bellflower High
students.
Betty Watt, member of the
choir and winner of the "Out
standing Woman of the Year"
award in music, has recently au
ditioned and been accepted as a
member of the Roger Wagner
Chorale, which is now preparing
Honegger's oratoric "King Dav
id" for, presentation with the
Los Angeles Philharmonic.
The choral department is pre
paring for the second annual
choral festival which will be held
n the gym Thursday, Mar. 19 at
8 p.m. Each choir will sing two
numbers and then combine for
three selections with guest con
ductor David Thorsen, chairman
of the choral department at Or
ange State College, and assist
ant conductor of the Pasadena
Symphony.
;

High schools participating in
this festival will be Bellflower,

Mayfair, Excelsior, John Glenn,
Downey, Norwalk, La Mirada
and Artesia.
Students from the choir have
formed a Madrigal group under
the direction of Jack Wheaton.
The group will meet on Tues
days and Thursdays at 11 a.m.
in H-2. They are preparing pro
grams for high school assem
blies, a spring jazz concert and
the All-Southern California Jun
ior College Madrigal Festival
scheduled for May 29 at Long
Beach City College.

Speakers Score
At Loyola Tourney
Members of the speech squad
returned from the USC-Loyola
University Invitational Debate
Tournament in g r a n d
style.
They were the only two-year
college representatives to ad
vance beyond the
preliminary
rounds.
The teams of Bill Burgess and
Al Mercer and Bob Wyman and
John English advanced through
eight rounds of debate each be
fore being eliminated.
Loyola hosted 25 colleges in
the contest. Included in the con
test was the Air Force Academy,
Baylor University, Utah Univer
sity and Arizona University.
In the quarter-finals, Wyman
and English bowed to UCLA, the
eventual winner. The team of
Burgess and Mercer succumbed
to Stanford, on a split decision.
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The only totem pole we ever bought
Strange purchase? You'd be surprised
at all that Standard buys...and where!

"Meeting Place For the Well Dressed Cerritos Man"

•

The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our

manufacturing, transportation, research and our

new A l a s k a n Refinery—Alaska's first r e f i n e r y -

marketing requirements last year.

depicts the story of oil in the 49th State.

Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items

While it's one of the most unusual purchases we

long, and it helps many a small, local business to

ever made, it illustrates a Standard Oil Company

prosper.

of California policy: T o support local
and

comniunitied with-local
--

'."

businesses

-

in your newspaper is another example of local
' . . . • - . >

spending. B y bringing dollars into your commu

The Chilkat clan was one of the more than 18,000
suppliers who filled our exploration, producing,
Planning ahead

IT'S HERE!
"BOSS"

"HIS"
SLACKS

Yes, even the money Standard pays for this space

purchases-.-.'
'. - .

' . • . .]

NOWI

a s t o r e f o r t h e w e l l dressed C e r r i t o s
m a n . . . "THE L I O N ' S D E N "

nity, it also helps you.

SUITS
For Easter . . .
I F I T ' S I N STYLE

to

serve you

better

STANDARD G3L COMPANY.OF CALIFORNIA

BERN HARD'S

Jh»'
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11877 The Plaza • Norwalk Square • Ph. UN 4-1010
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Basketballers Out
To Avenge Defeat

TankmenSnuf
PCC, Cal Tech
Coach Pat Tyne's swimming
team emerged victorious from
its first meet of the season,
while Cal Tech and Pasadena
City College came out second
best in their tri-contest held at
the Cal Tech pool.
Cal Tech began by winning
the medley relay, with Cerritos
and Pasadena following. In the
200 yd. free style it was Jon Van
Cleave of Cerritos (2:00.6), the
Cal Tech entry and John Peter
son of Cerritos.
The 50 yd. free style event was
captured by Cal Tech (24 flat),
with Cerritos'. Paul Malandra
second and Pasadena third.
Knights Start Well
Pasadena made a brief rush
by winning the 300 yd. individu
al Medley, with Mike Oliver and
Toby Watson picking up second
and third places for Cerritos.
Tyne's team then had a breather
event as it sat back and watched
Ail-American Larry Andreason
demolish the rest of the diving
competition.
Van Cleave picked up another
first place in the 100 yd. free
style in 52.8 seconds. Then, Cal
Tech countered by winning the
200 yd. backstroke.
The locals came through again,
with Don Kiel and Jeff Rossi
taking the first two spots in the
500 yd. free style in 5:57.
"More Work Needed"
Coach Tyne feels the team
"did well for this early in the
season, but we have a lot of
work to do before I am satisfied
with the times."
The University of California
at Santa Barabra invades the
Falcon pool today at 4. The Fal
con mermen look for a good
fight as UCSB has been training
much longer.

Coach John Caine and his
troops will be out for revenge
tonight in their final home ap
pearance of the season when
they battle the league-leading
San Diego Knights.
Then on Tuesday, the locals
travel to El Camino for another
crucial battle with the up and
coming Warrioirs.
F i v e w e e k s ago, on the
Knight's band-box court,
the
Falcons were handed their most
heart-breaking loss of the cam
paign, 61-59.
Nick "Caliente"

In Season's Opener

pikers Vie
With Tartars
"IKON MIKE" SERVES 'EM C P " as Falcon swat-man prepares for his second outing of the season
in the Cerritos Round Robin Tournament today at 2:30 against the Citrus Owls here.
—Talon Marks Photo

IN BASEBALL TOURNEY

Falcons
ound Action

Pitch!
nto Secon

Plagued by several costly in
juries, Coach Wally Kincaid and
his Falcon baseball squad face
Citrus J.C. in the second contest
of the Round Robin Tournament
today at 2:30 p.m. on the Cerri
tos diamond.
Sophomore moundman Phil
Rankin is Kincaid's biggest head
ache. At the end of last season,
Rankin (8-2) acquired a sore
arm- and apparently the south-

paw's valuable wing hasn't
mended adequately.
Many Suffer Injuries
Besides Rankin, two of the

Earning Money in Europe

ft

JOBS

EUROPE
Every registered student
can get a job in Europe and
receive a t r a v e l g r a n t .
Among thousands of jobs
available are resort, sales,
lifeguard and office work.
No experience is necessary
and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete
prospectus, travel grant and
job application returned air
mail, send $1 to Dept. F,
American Student Informa
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxem
bourg'. .

G O L F E R S SCORE VICTORY
. . . Coach Bob Bos' linksmen
scored a close victory in their
initial outing of the season over
L.A.
City, 28-26. Eddy Giffin
shared medalist honors with
LACC's John Evashor. Today
the Falcons host Fullerton at 1
at L o s Coyotes Country Club in
Buena Park.

*

*

*

M A T M E N OUT F O R SEC
OND P L A C E . . . Paced by Bill
Rose, Dennis Downing and Jer
ry Smith, the Falcon wrestling
squad toppled Bakersfield, 2017 And today the grapplers
travel to Valley for the final Me
tro meet of the year, hoping for
a second place finish in the
standings.
t

& DEE'S A & W

Drive In
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Burger"

5c OFF A N Y FOOD PURCHASE
w i t h this ad
10953
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B A S E B A L L M E N T O R Wally
Kincaid checks his pitching
rotation f o r today's encount
er with Citrus.
Falcon's most valuable infielders are suffering from physical
ills.
On Feb. 12, in a practice out
ing against L.A. State, first
sacker Jim Gravely was beaned
and the injury required stiehes
to mend it. Dennis Reeves, too,
is suffering from arm trouble,
but could be ready for today's
contest.
Yesterday, the Falcons en
countered local rival Compton in
the opening round with Craig
Drager, Bob Sellers and Greg
Sukasian, each taking the hill
for a three inning stint.
Today freshman Mike. Paul,
will start, while Steve Wright
and Dan Heath will finish.
In the rubber match of the
three game tourney, against
Fullerton at Falcon Field, right
hander Gary Johnson, Mike
Merz and southpaw Doug Magness will pitch for Kincaid.
In the Round Robin Tourna
ment, it was Fulerton vs. Citrus
at the Orange County campus,
Thursday.
Today,
Compton
treks out to the Hornet's nest.
Then on Saturday, Citrus will
Y
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vie with Compton in the morn
ing at Cerritos, and then the
Hornet-Falcon clambake will be
staged in the afternoon.
The championship of the tour
ney is awarded to the squad
with the best record after the
three game set. If a tie should
develop, Monday at 2:30, a play
off would be held at Falcon
Field.
Long on Recruiting
This season Kincaid appears
to be short on lettermen but
long on recruiting. On the
mound, the Falcons are any
thing but in trouble as Johnson,
Sellers and Rankin are return
ing monagram holders. Johnson
and Rankin secured All-Metro
honors last season.
The best of the newcomers
appear to be Pius X ' s Mike Paul,
who garnered All-MVP honors
in the Catholic League last sea
son.

ON

Coach Dave Kamanski will un
veil his 1964 track and field ed
ition today at Compton in a nonconference dual meet.
The
Falcon thinclads have
been known for their strength
in the field, but this year Kam
anski has the tables turned on
him as the running events ap
pear to be the strongest ever.
Only fjve lettermen return to
the fold in what could be a dis
mal season for the highlyrated Falcons. Returning vets
are Dave Webber (discus), Dan
Sherman (pole vault), Jim Peeso
(distances), G e o r g e Herold
(sprints) and Bob Frey (440).
Led by miler Peeso, the dis
tance men are expect to garner
the majority of points for the
squad. Freshman Les Fendia
(880) was recently rated in the
top ten in last season's prep
ranks by "Track and Field
News".
Along with these stellar com
petitors, Al Hernandez (mile)
and Sterling St. Clair (two mile)
will bring on added help.
Freshmen are also the key
to the hurdles as CIF finalist
John Hertzberg is the No. 1 man
followed by Gary Gallardo.
This season three new events
have been added to the track
agenda. They are the hop-stepand-jump, along with the 440
yard relay and the 330 inter
mediate hurdles. The 330 hurd
les replace the 220 lows, while
the others are added events.

THE LEVEL

Catfe

JrahkehMein—

Karh$ Stifle
By P A X L E V E N S
F r o m the keys of this old typing machine, m y predeces
sor, Rich Cattaneo, inadvertenly termed Coach John Caine's
'63-'64 cage edition "a basketball 'Frankenstein,' which with
a bit of luck could go all the way to win the Metro Race."
A "basketball Frankenstein" Cattaneo called it and call
ed it well. But it is a Frankenstein in the Boris Karloff
sense. Y o u can't predict what it will do!
Against weak teams, the Falcons make the Boston
Celtics look like pikers. Y e t when they play someone like
San Diego, which has some cage ability, the C R A co-ed
team would make them look sick.
In today's complex game of basketball, it is clearly
shown that to succeed, a team must have the entire line
-up at six feet or better. So, who leads the Falcons on to
their L U C K Y victories—none other than a 5 ' 8 " midget who
needs a ladder to communicate with the rest of the squad.
W h e n L . A , Valley made it's annual trek to play the
Falcons, the happy-go-lucky melon manipulators thought
that hapless Valley would roll over and play dead because
they were the C E R R I T O S F A L C O N S !
But apparently Monarch Coach Ralph Caldwell didn't
inform his players about the evening's agenda as his troops
swept over the "slumbering" Falcons, 77-70.
And
then, to top it off with salt and pepper, for five
minutes they led the conference again as San Diego was
losing to the upset team, Valley. In those five minutes, the
Falcons eagerly played Mr. Doormat and let Bakersfield
drum them into submission. 64-58.
In a recent interview with this writer, eager R a y Wilson
described San Diego as one of the luckiest teams that he
had ever seen. Well, in m y humble opinion, instead of speak
ing of the Knights, Wilson should take stock of his "dream
team" and see if he still has the audacity to call the Border
City aggregation L U C K Y !
Cattaneo said that H a r v Shepherd swept the boards
so well that M r . Clean m a y sue. Yes, M r . Clean and Procter
& Gamble should sue for using such a well-known and res
pected name to describe the mediocracy such as Shepherd
displayed against Valley.
As for the rest of this colossal juggernaut, it would seem
that they enjoy resting on the writing of their "superb"
abilities that come from this typewriter and others like it.
So let this ode be a warning to fans that expect to see
their "heroes" triumph tonight over San Diego. If they are
to win, then it is. time they r.wakcn from their dream.

Alessio tossed up a desperation
shot in the final seconds to put
a damper on Coach Caine's hopes
for a Metro championship.
Apparently the loss of center
Joe Matthews hasn't hampered
the Border City squad's overall
ability. When he left, Matthews
was sporting a 10.1 average per
game and was very effective on
the boards. The Knights took
their first contest without the
big man, 81-75] over El Camino.
Dunlap Is Shelved
Now that Santa Monica's Tom
Dunlap has been shelved for the
remainder of the season, San
Diego's Elburt Miller has taken
over as the conference's leading
scorer. In the last two weeks of
play, Miller has upped his scor
ing punch from seventh (18.3)
to first (21.5).
Besides Miller, the Knights
have John Williams and Dick
Dowling also on the scoring list
at 13.8 and 12.5, resectively.
Cerritos will c o u n t e r with
Gary McCoy (15.3), Chuck Ha
gen (13.5), Joe Jennum (11.6)
and Les Powell (10.1).
Starting for the conference
leaders will probably be Miller
and Williams at forwards, while
Jack, Kroeppel will handle the
post. Dowling and Jim Seymour
are expected to start at the
guards.
Warriors Upset LBCC
Friday, the Warriors upset se
cond place Long Bech, 100-91. In
the contest El Camino had City
48-31 at the half and that was
the difference, for the Vikes
came back with a big 60 point
effort in the final stanza of play.
In the first round of play Cer
ritos barely escaped with its life
in a 78-60 victory. The score
doesn't indicate that for the first
20 minutes o f action the War
riors had the Falcons at bay.
In fact, it looked like an upset
in the making. Gary McCoy,
however, lead the local quintet
to a second half 48-point effort
to destroy the luckless Warriors,
As for personnel, El- Camino
isn't really hurting for talent as
Coach George Stanich seems to
have passed his UCLA-style tab
lents on to Jim Brennan (16.7),
Clark Canfield (17.1), Jim Lloyd
(12.3) Kirk Brown, (12.0) and
Bob Garcia (10.2).

Falcons Sink
City, 72-63
After their last three outings
Coach John Caine and his sec
ond place cagers must feel "that
somebody up there doesn't like
them."
In the last two contests the
Falcons have been the victims
of some of the worst officiat
ing turned in this season in the
Metro Conference. Both Bakers
field and Long Beach provided
referees that were almost 100
percent for the home teams.
The Falcons managed to over
come the handicap in defeating
LBCC Tuesday night, 72-63, but
it was a different story at Bak
ersfield as the Gades took a last
minute victory on the strength
of several violations called vs.
the Falcons, 64-58.
Bakersfield led the entire,con
test and held the Falcons to a
meager 19 point effort for the
first half.
But the Cainemen
were able to connect only T&
percent of the time from the
floor and this was to aid their
downfall.
Chuck Hagen led the scoring
for the losers with 17, followed
by Gary McCoy with 14, Joe
Jennum and surprise starter
J e r r y Freudenberg with 10
apiece. Center Ed Tolliver with
22 was the Renegades' leading
scorer.
Behind at the half against
City, Freudenberg sparked the
Falcons to their come-from-behind victory as he scored 15
points, Jennum (13), C. Hagen
(14) and Harv Shepherd (11)
also hit. double figures for the
winners. Bob Johnson (22) and
Mike Waldie (14) led the Vik
ings.
METRO* STANDINGS
W
L
San Diego
9
CERRITOS
8
Long Beach
7
Bakersfie!d
4
El Camino
4
Valley
4
East L.A.
•.. 4
Santa Monica
3

Pet.
.900
.727
.636
.400
.366
.366
.366
.272

